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By Raymond Fazzi
Campus patrons used to making a

hearty breakfast of coffee and a hot
chocolate-chip muffin from the
Rainy Night House are going to
suffer from hunger pains tomorrow.

That's because all businesses di-
rectly run by SCOOP and FSA will
be shut down for the day in a move
aimed at increasing student aware-
ness of steadily rising state utility
fees.

"People just aren't aware of what
this fee could do to us next year," said
SCOOP President Pam Leventer.
"Prices are going to go up drastically
if the proposed utility fee hike goes
through-we might even have to
close one of our businesses." Busi-
nesses run by SCOOP-all of which
will be closed to tomorrow-are the
Rainy Night House, the Record and
Health Shop, AV (Audio Visual) and
Harpo's Ice Cream Parlor in Kelly A.

Utility fees were first assesed to the
state university system by former
New York Governor Hugh Carey in
1981. At that time the fee charged to
SUNY was $2 million, but has in-
creased over the years and is to $5.2
million in Gov. Mario Cuomo's pro-
posed budget.

"We've already lost Baby Joey's be-
cause of the fee," said Leventer, refer-
ring to a campus pub in Irving
College that had to close two years
ago because of high losses. "Nobody
-knows about it-even some of the
state legislators I've talked to about
it."

Also joining in the one-day shut-
down is FSA, which subcontracts
SCOOP. At their board meeting

Monday, FSA President Chris Fair-
hall warned that the fee is harmful to
more than SCOOP. "The fee is a defi-
nite threat to FSA," he said. "The fee
has continued to go up over the years
because there's been no opposition to
it."

The FSA board resolved at the
meeting to have a limited shutdown,
only of businesses run directly by
FSA. These are the Bowling and
Amusement Center, the Main Desk,
the Loop, Whitman Pub and the GSO
Lounge. Check Cashing will remain
open, but will charge no fees to pa-
trons who write a letter protesting
the fee.

The share of the fee FSA had to
pick up from SUNY last year was
$309,833, up from $162,995 when the
fee was first introduced. According
to FSA Executive Director Sue
Bernstein, preliminary projections
by SUNY have FSA paying an addi-
tional $15,000next year

"If you extrapolated the increases
out into the next several years, you
have a situation where all FSA's
[each SUNY campus has an FSA]
will go bankrupt," said Carl Hanes,
vice president for Administration
and an FSA board member. He, and
other members of FSA and SCOOP,
contend that the fee has not gone up
on the basis of increased utility
usage. "It's just another gimmick to
raise money without having to say
they've raised taxes." Repeated calls
to the State Division of Budget and
the Governor's Office went
unreturned.

Outside of each closed business will
(continued on page 7)

Aldona Jonaitis (inset) has decided that photography studio cou p will be cancelled be-
cause she can't be sure of security for the university darkroom pictured above.

Photo Studio Courses
To be Dropped in Fall

By Mitchell Horowitz
There will be no studio photography

courses offered by the Art Department
next semester because of security prob-
lems and staff shortages, according to
department chairperson Aldona
Jonaitis&

The move leaves a university dark-
room valued at $100,000 with no users.

'The cuts are on top of last year's decision
to eliminate the photography minor.

'There are severe security problems
(in the darkroom)," said Jonaitis. "If an-
ything should be stolen it could be the
end of the program." The fact that a
photography technician responsible for
the darkroom equipment is going on sa-
batical next semester, she said, is the
main reason for the removal of the
courses.

Professor Michael Edelson, who has
been with the photography program
since it started here and who teaches
both studio photography and art his-
tory, said, "(Studio) photography
courses were offered over the summer
without a technician. I have suggested
that students are used as monitors and
tht they take full financial responsiblity
for any breakage or theft..She (Jonaitis)
doesn't choose to listen - she' 3 not up
here (the photography program)."

Jonaitis said, 'It's really not entirely
acceptable" for students to be respon-
sible for the darkroom equipment. We
really want a non-student to be in
charge of the equipment' She cited fi-
nancisl limitations as the reason for not
being able -to hire a temporary
technician.

Jonaitis also mentioned that a person
* *

"trained in photography" was hired to
(end to the darkroom over the summer.
Edelson said he had no knowledge of
such an employee.

Joan Moos, associate vice provost for
Undergraduate Studies, who has con-
sulted Jonaitisvabout the problem, said,
"Security is a concern...at the present
time there are not enough people on the
staff."

However, Edelson said, "Jonaitis has
no idea of the security, other than the
infgormation provided by me." He also
mentioned that "It is the policy of the
Art Department in the ceramics and
graphics(programs) to allow students to
use equipment without any paid univer-
sity employee present."
- Edelson said that the courses being
cut will severely damage the depart-
ment "We must make an effort to main-
tain waht little there is left," he said.
Edelson claimed that the Art Depart-
ment is not responding to the needs of
the photography program. "The
problem here is a question of commit-
ment to a very popular art form."

The decision a year ago to do away
with the minor was made by the Art
Department 'We looked at our offe-
rings.-and we asked the minor to be de-
leted," Jonaitis said. She said the reason
the minor was removed ws due to the
fact that only one teacher (Edelson) ws
holding classes for the minor.

But Edelson said there are now three
photography instructors in the depart-

ment.

"Students have complained to me
about the cutbacksl...few students feel

(coAdnued an page 10)
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Hart Romps : To
-- Victory -in Vermont

a

MonIpettr .Vt-8en. GayHart in
the unaccustomed role of a x
romped to lopided last night
in Vermonts Democratic dential
primary. Walter Mondale, already
looking South, said of the beauty-contest
balloting: "I assume Vermont will
hurt"

Victory-Hart's third in a week-
gave the Colorado senator a clean sweep

of northern New England and unmis-
takable monwntum ping into next
Tuesdas deleate-rich elections in
Masachusetts and the Suth. With 20
percent of Vermns 264 precincts re-
porting, Hart had 8,9 votes, for 73
percent, to Mondahes 821 votes and 17
percent The Rev. Jesse Jackson had 423
and 9percent. Hartwaswinningpracti-
cally every town reporting.

Washington-Supporters of rival
versions of a propod school prayer
amendment joined forces behind a com-
promise measure yesterday enhancing
lrchances of Senate approval, but oppo-
nents sb'04hey would block and bid to

'being it to a quick vote.
The compromise wouldcallew ither

silent or vocal prayer in public school,-
-bar federal or state governments from
writing or specifying the words of any
prayer, and guarantee equal access to
public facilitie by volunteer religious
groups.

The measure wau worked out by Se-
nate Majrity Leader Howard Baker,
R-Tenn., after Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-
Conn., a leading opponent of the prayer
amendment propl, indicatd he was
agreeable to a test vote on the version

backed by the Reagan administration.
That version, now Were the Senate,

would permit vocal prayer, bar federal
or state governments om oposing a
prayer and forbid requiring pupil to
recite a prayer in setool.
- It was unclear if the compromise

could get the nees two-thirds ma-
jority for Senate paage-67 votes if the
whole nate if voting. Weicker said
backers rAjected his offer to vote imme-
diately on the original, Ren-backed
measure beause they did not have the
votes. "Now they're saoing we're going
to modify it and make a deal. There are
no deals on the U.S. Constitution," he
said.

"I'm not pr to go ahead and
agee to that kind of quick delibera-
tion," Weicker said.
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Garden City, N.Y.-The board
chairman of Long Island Lighting Co.
announed yeeday that the finan-

cially pped utility, saddled with a $4
4 billion nuclear plant that it has not been
able to open, wil stop paying common
stock dividends, effective immediately.

William C dKinos, the recently ap
pointed chairman, also said that 987 out
of 6,642 jobs at IALCO will be elimi-

natd as of April I and that there will be
lary cuts of 20 percent for corporate

officer aNd 10 percent for those man-
gement pesonnel who are making

more than $86,000 a year.

All other m--gs earning under
U86.000 will a 6 percent cut in Com-

stio he said.
He id 20 pecent of the remaining

unionized work force at the utility
would be Zbumped down," with me
workers isiWng up $160 a week in salary
-through demotioo. -

Of th 987 jobeliminated, 644 pple
will be e and 197 will be
cut thrUg h a A dditkoal 246
aneo oa emame who hav be

The e noe anno Tueday,
toehrwift the preiosl disotiu

ane of p byent 0to the Nine Mile Is-
bwd 2 jt, LeLCO 1874

million in 1964, but still leave the utility
with a $100 million gap, Catacosinos
said.

He said the omitted di wid would
save $167 million, auserity cuts $100
million and Nine Mile Island cessation
$107 million.

LILCO was quoted at $&26 a share,
up 12 1/2 cents, before the New York
Stock Exchange stoppe trading in the
issue at the compayPs requeet as Cata-

oosinos spoke at the news conference.
This is not usualw a Compnay

mak a ma or annt about its
future.

But the sock took a turn when
tradin rmed, d itelosdat$6.60a
shame

The dteeks high in the t 2 weeks
was $17.60 Iat May. It issued its lalS
quarterly divident, 0 1/2 cets, on
Feb.l. No d bn made yet
with rd to ULICs in-Waed stock,
Cabaoi~oo s*d. '*
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School Prayer Allies
to Move on Senate

UILCO Says It Will
Halt Stock Dividends



SB A p plications Down
By Jim Panano 24th" said McHale. the class late," said McHale.

The university is this year ex- McHale said that many stu- According to McHale, the
periencing a decrease in aplica- dents aren't applying to schools university as more deposits
Lions from graduating high as early as they used to., Some t h a n t h is tim e l as t y ea r , despite
school seniors, according to Mi- fewer applications. And mostof
chael McHale, associate di- students apply late because these students are entering on
rector of Admissions. they are insure as to where they the scholars incentive pro-

Most years, Stony Brook ad- w a n t to go- I n addition, the gram; these are the students we
missions counselors review be- number of high school gradu- like to attract to the university.
tween 11,500 and 12,000 ates i declining." Scholars-incentive students
undergraduate applications to In an attempt to increase the m u st a t t a in a ninety plus high
the university. Last year, the number of applications on file, school average.
university received 12,544 ap- the admissions office has no W
plications for admittance, a 9% closing date for applications, a Wf l l e plicaons no deadline
increase over the number for departure from past policy. o r applcaonstheuniversity
the Fall, 1982 semester. The 'The deadline date is open; we a d vi se8 t h a t it is crucial to
number for the fall, '84 se- will be accepting applications apply early if you desire finan-
mester is 10,394 as of February in the summer, so we will fill cia l aid .
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By Raymond Fazzi
Upcoming meetings between Uni-

versity President John Marburger
and Polity may soon provide a clearer
picture of just what elements of the
dorm cooking reduction proposal are
open to revision.

Even since Marburger announced
= the new policy a month ago. There's

been a high level of student opposi-
vtion to the idea, mainly voiced

. through a series of public discus-
sions. Even Marburger has called it
the strongest student reaction to an
issue in the four years We's been here-

: Student concerns have basically
centered on the fear that plans to
close some buildings off to cooking

will break up friendships, and that
the meal plan may eme manda-
-tory. And although Marburger has

edly told stdens that e
policy hasn't been worked out yet, he
remains firm on incre meal
plan enrollment, eliminatingcooking
from some dorms and reducingdorm
cooking participation.

Polit meetings with Marburger,
MENNOW

u
By Debbie Fries

The University Senate con-
vened Monday to discuss mat-
ters such as the vacant football
coach poet, the fate of the W.B.
Yeats Collection, SUNY
budget cuts and plans for in-
stalling a computer network on
campus.

University President John
Marburger attended, to com-
ment on Jerry Howell and his
resignation as football coach.
According to Marburger, the
coach would have been a fine
choice. He went onto praise the
committe which selected him,
saying it "did its job thoroughly
and well.'

Provost Homer Neal con-
tinued the meeting, speaking
on the federal and state
budgets. The Stony Brook In-
structional Network Computer
site selections and the William
Butler Yeats collection.

Marburger went on further
about the Jerry Howell situa-
tion, saying that Howell 'did
not misrepresent either himself
or his past experience." The
search for a Stony Brook foot-
ball coach will continue, with
the same search committee.
Marburger concluded that it
was a "rwl shame that the pub-

licity and approach taken by
Newsday led towards
negativism."

Joel Rosenthal, the new Uni-
versity Senate President, com-
mented that the university
must be very careful as it gets
into intercollegiate sports.

Neal mentioned the change

in the federal budget by the
Reagan administration con-
*eerning educational policy.
First, all graduate fellowships
for minorities are marked for
elimination. Second, programs
for the disadvantaged are to be
cut 50 percent. Third, the go-
vernment has increased the
College Work Study program
by 50 percent. Fourth, the Gua-
ranteed Student Loan (GSL)
needs test must be passed by all
applicants.

The state budget has been
also been making cutbacks,
Neal said, leaving Stony Brook
with a mandate of 28 jobs to be
cut

Alm discussed was the selec-
tion of the new Stony Brook In-
structional Networked
Computer (SINC) site select
tions. SINC is designed to bring
the niaximum in computer ac-

es to the student community.
Each site will have 25 work sta-
tions interfaced with a VAX
minicomputers, a laser prints,
and a shared hard disk of 120

^megabytes. The six sites ear-
marked are the Ground Floor
Library, Health Science
Center, Social and Behavioral
Sciences Lab Office Building,
Math-Physics Complex (4th
floor), and the Engineering
Quadrangle. The first two sites
will be erected this spring, the
latter four following in the
summer and next spring.

A third topic brought up con-
cerned the William Butler
Yeats collection. At present,

(continued on page 10)
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ticipation in the dorm cooking pro-
gram," he said. 'That objective would
have to be achieved through a man-
datory meal plan for some students."

Marburger has left the precise im-
plementation of his policy up to Fred
Preston, vice president for Student
Affairs. A six-person committee ap-
pointed by Preston to devise the im-
plementation will meet for the first
time tomorrow. Chaired by SB
council member Leonard Eichen-
holtz, the committee will also include
Mathematics Professor William
Liser of the University Senate, Drew
Fried of the Resident Action Patrol
(RAP), Paul Madonna of the Campus
Food Service Committee, Mitchel
Cypes of the Residence Hall Associa-
tion (RHA) and Anderson.

Whether Polity will be able to sig-
nificantly change Marburger's
policy decision will depend largely on
the merits of their alternative prop-
osal and the concurrent work of Pres-
ton's committee. Nominally, there
ha been a slight compromise, as the
committee's original title, "The
Dorm Cooking Reduction Task
Force," has been changed to "The
University Dorm Cooking and Food
Service Review Task Force." Preston
changed the name when Polity ob-

fewtisued on page 7)
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the first scheduled for today, is an
attempt by the student government
to head off the implementation of
Marburger's plan by offering Mar-
burger an alternative proposal.
'We're going to ask him to wait, so
that nothing happens in the Fall,"
said Polity Secretary Belina And-
erson, wows heading the team of
about ten students which will be
meeing with Marburger. 'He may
be willing to bend. I don't think he's
even oen students so determined to
fight back."

But Marburger has given no indi-
caun that Ws going to change the
'main points of his policy. 'I'm person-
ally convinced that dorm coking can't

work at the high level it's at now." he
said. "I don't want to argue about it
anymore.'

Marburger has also made it clear
that another goal of his policy is the
improvement of the meal plan. The
hope is that by having more students
n the meal plan, the Dining and Kit-
chen Administration (DAKA) will be
able to channel increased revenues
into improved service. And although
it wsnwt flatly stated when he an-
nounced his policy, Marburger says
this ga should be accomplished by
imposing a mandatory meal plan on
aome segment of the student body.
'Just closing buildings to cooking
wont ne slyri reduce student par-

Senate Discusses Coaching Situation

Dorm Cooking: Where is Compromise?

-Analysis
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Burglaries Plague Grad Bio
By Eizabeth Watserman

Security in the Graduate Biology building has been
stepped up in response to a recent number of bur-
glaries in which about (70,000 worth of research and
clerical machinery was taken.

The building will be covered around the clock by
student workers and only one entrance will be open
during late and early morning hours, said Gary
Barnes, director of Public Safety. He said they will
institute a sign-in procedure for entrance into the
building. The underground page from the Biology
Library to Graduate Biology will be locked, according
to Richard Koehn, dean of Biological Sciences.

"It is very difficult to secure a building that must be
accessible to faculty members 24 hours a day," Koehn
said yesterday. He said there have been problems with
faulty building locks and Barnes added that there have
been cases where laboratories have been left open.

'I

The measures are being taken in response to about
five burglaries in the last two weeks in which expen-
sive microscopes and other equipment have been taken
from the building. On Sunday, an $8,000 microscope
was reported as missing. Two days before, a micro-
scope valued at $30,000, a $2,000 tracing device, and
an (8,000 camera were reportedly taken, according to
Public Safety.

Police believe that some of the thefts are related.
"We've had a couple of thefts since January. It seems as
though they are related," Barnes said. He said the
number of thefts in that building "is unusual for that
time frame."

Koehn said the thefts have harmed some of the re-
search conducted in the building. Two of the thefts
have been from the same professor's office "and it has
been devastating for his research.' .

,-a(jiesmanr/ Maie unen
E. Margaret Burbidge

people and problems. This is where you have fun."
Nancy Otero, group treasurer, stated that she would

like to see the group funded by the university. "I'd like
to see it funded through the Political Science Depart-
ment budget, for example," she said. Otero said that
Polity had allocated $1,000 to SBAL for 1983-84, but
she said it wasn't enough. Referring to the financial
situation of the group, Owens said, "Despite the finan-
cial obstacles we face, we have continued to expand the
type of service we are able to provide."

One type of service they provide is a pre-law re-
source library with current periodicals and literature
on law schools, financial aid and information on special
programs for women, ethnic groups and minorities.
The resource center is located in N4061 in the Main
Library.

Rosina Walker, who handles membership in SBAL,
feels her group is a worthwhile organization for those
interested in law or in a law related career. "It pro-
vides students with resources on how to get into law
school. An inside tip." Walker said that one need not be
a member of the group to attend their weekly
meetings.

Rosemarie Nolan, administrator for Claims Records
and Risk Management, and herself an attorney, said,
'The leadership has shown remarkable enthusiasm
and dedication in planning activities which provide a
wide spectrum of experiences for its membership.
There appears to be no limit to the kinds of new and
interesting programs that are planned for the future.
Membership is certainly recommended for students
who have any desire to enter a law related career."

Among the several events planned this spring by the v)
SBAL is a panel discussion to be held March 29 on >
sexism and discrimination in the legal profession. m
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By Stephanie Hyde
Going by the motto "A Personalized Approach to

Law School," a group of students has this semester
started a group- Stony Brook at Law- for those in-
terested in pursuring a career in law.

'If students are concerned about how law school
admissions committees will evalute information they
are thinking about including in their applications,
questions can be asked directly to law school officials
when we invite them to campus or visit their loca-
tions," said Rod Owens, founder and current program
coordinator for Stony Brook at Law. Owens, who will
be graduating this semester, said "There are other
officers and members who will be planning and organ-
izing events, in the semesters to come."

In April there will be a conference on the University
Judiciary, cosponsored by SBAL and the, Office of
Student Affairs. John Faciano, a member of the group,
said of the conference, "I feel there is a need to remove
the mysticism about the [student] conduct code and to
acquaint the student with the procedures and oppor-
tunities available to him or her if they are faced by the
judiciary."

At a seminar given in the fall, Lawrence Bracken, a
justice of the New York State Appellate Court and a
resident of Setauket, joined a panel including George
Johnson III, associate dean of Brooklyn Law School
and a member of New York Mayor Edward Koch's
Committee on the Judiciary. Bracken said, "Law
schools are admitting too many students. But law
school training will stand you in good stead even if you
don't become practicing attorneys. I wouldn't dis-
courage anyone at this point" Bracken said that trial
law is very rewarding because "this is where you see

Menbws of Stony Book at Law.
CwLIL

Students Give Law 'Personal Touch

Scientist Looks
Intot'i Futre O

Exploration
By Gloria Stock

E. Margaret Burbidge, noted astrophysicist and
former president of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, looked into the 20th Century
yesterday, speaking as part of the University Distin-
guished Lecture series.

Burbidge opened the lecture with an anecdote on
how to approach the 21st century: 'We should ap-
proach the 21st Century...by being in continuous ex-
pectation of the unexpected."

Burbidge stressed how lack of funds has slowed pro-
gression in the field of astronomy. She emphasized the
point with a comic strip in which two men were star-
gazing and one noted how "the secret of all creation is
locked up in the stars but we just don't have the key."
His friend responded that the reason why was because

-it "wasn't in the budget."
Burbidge went on to explain that the thing of the

near future is the space telescope. "It was set to be
launched in 1983, but due to lack of funds, it has been
postponed until 1986." She then showed several slides
of telescopes planned for the future, which looked like
instruments from the movie "Star Wars."

A gamm-ray observatory, a space infrared telescope
facility, and x-ray astronomy are being planned for the
distant future, she said. All of these instruments will
be able to advance the study of the stars because they
will be able to penetrate the large dust clouds around
the stars.

A land-based telescope-lso with the ability to
penetrate dust clouds-is being looked into also, she
said. If this is constructed property, she said, we will be
able to study the stars from the earth and eliminate the
risk of equipment loss and failure. The University of
California is currently constructing this and plans to
place it on the top of a mountain in Hawaii. However,
she said, "Once again money is the problem.'

Burbidge closed by disewssing the prospect of
manned exploration to other planets, such as Mars,
Venus and Mercury. She said Mercury and Venus are
thought to be the least suitable for exploraton, white
Man seems to be a more rable gal for
explkratiom.

"I would hope for the fture to bring a spe vehicle
in which an t o human being o lld fve out
his life with family and cld said B _ She
deacribed thi vehicle asamp<p Eattorm which would

OWN p colonhiua .
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Dr. TIdoe'sREAL EATE FOR SALE

-INVESTMENT

OPPORT INIIES--

CENTEREACH, walk to major shopping and
transportation. Spotless 8 room hi-ranch,
4 bedrooms, 2 car garage, gas heat.
Ideal Mother/Daughter. $77,000

PORT JEFFERSON STATION/North 347.
Mother/Daughter home: 3 Bedrooms, living,
dining room, kitchen plus sept. one bedroom
apartment w/kitchenette. All appliances,
gas heat. $75,750

MOUNT SINAI, One Acre shy, with
towering evergreens. Ten room cedar cape,
large living and dining rooms, den, 28' kitchen,
six bedrooms, 2 full baths, partially finished
basement. $89,900

CALL 928-7000

ANla
109> Route 25A 76 Nesconset Highway
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790 Port Jeffson. N.Y. 11776
751-6500 928-7000

Specializing in Layer, Shag, & Razor Cuts

$6.00 Haircuts
Long Hair Extra

Main Street
Stony Brook N.Y. 11790

Mon.-Thurs:9:30-6:00 a on the green
Fri. 930-7, Sat. 7:30-5:30 next to the Post Office

ws ED Tuesday-Sunda 10-5:30
at4- Agoat , w In jeffersn9 N.V. I1777

(filtlb t Oppose enemwe oCfli 1c X51aMS-4568

THE

Cod_ - _Now Open

pAM Co lunhon- 3.75 - 5.25
anto 3.05- S.9
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kw 7514
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OPEN DAILY

WI" Sun.-Thuts 11-30410
Fri.-SWt, 1`130-1
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* RELAX IN YOUR OWN PRIVATE ROOMS

Equipped with SAFE (UVA) Tanig Betds
* NO BURNING -NO PEELING
* COMPLIES WITH FDA REGULATIONS
* HAIR REMOVAL TREATMENTS

* FREE SKIN CONSULTATION
<by li Rs - Esthddicis)

* EUROPEAN FACIALS
* BODY WAXING
* COMPLETE LINE OF SKIN

CARE PRDUCTS

1PANEM A 2785 Midde Country Rdh., Lake Groe
1 Mi Ent of Smith Haven MeN aross ftom Good Stow 467-1355

TUES. -SAT. 10 -I

^ A maroWl-St WAV os,

/ TO MokI PEOPLEl

( Glad. Student
3
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U
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s. Nosherei'

L. Pat,-

Thn.March » Mar
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LTTLE
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van * * * By The New York 1imvs
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a-*.5pm - I10pm

Friday & Saturday
ffi Spmn-losing

This coupon entitles bearer to
1 FREE MEAL when accompanied by a
person purchasing an entree of equal

or value.
ust be presented before ordering.
i in combination with any other coupon.

Expires March 28, 1984

DINNER HOURS
Sun-Thurs 5pm-lOpm

* Fri & Sat till 4am

(continued from page 3)
jected

that the original title implied that a re-
duction was inevitable.

But to bring about a true change in
doctrine, Polity's going to bank on a

-proposal based on the claims that the
meal plan can still be improved by vo-
luntary participation, and that the dorm
cooking program can be improved
through better management and a tho-
rough study of the physical deteriora-
tion cooking causes in the dorms. They'll
propose that an improved meal plan will
lead to Marburger's prime objective- a
reduction in dorm cooking
;participation- by luring people away

voluntarily. "The student body, already
disgruntled with poor cooking condi-
tions in the dorms and poor eating condi-
tions in the cafeterias," says the
proposal, which was written by Polity
Vice President Barry Ritholtz, "stand to
be further frustrated by any quick fix
attempt to ease the vast problems of ade-
quately feeding the student population."

A possible problem with the proposel,
however, is that it's based on ideas that
Marburger has seen already in reports
by campus groups such as the Food and
Beverage Task Force, the Food Service

"Planning Committee and the Dorm
Cooking Advisory Committee. When he
announced his policy, he was of the
opinion that previous efforts to improve
the meal plan had been unsuccessful.
"For three years now we have been
working with the Faculty-Student As-
sociation to improve the food service
component of campus life," he wrote to
Preston in January. "Despite these ef-
forts, however, the number of students
electing the Meal Plan today falls far
short of the 3,500 students I had hoped
for three years ago."

Also working against Polity is Mar-
, burger's view on the purpose of the up-
i coming meetings. While Polity wants to
use them as an opportunity to change
the policy, Marburger says he'll look at
them as a way to get input on how to
implement the policy. "I expect we'll do
a lot of talking about implementation,"
he said.

Marburger is directing any talk of
change in policy to Preston and the com-
mittee. In fact, Marburger requested
that Polity's team of students not be
called a "Negotiating Team," as it was
originally. Anderson said the name was
changed to -Proposal Task Force" after
Preston changed the name of his com-
mittee. "I don't think it would have been

appropriate to call it a negotiating
team," said Marburger. 'We're not near
a stage where negotiation is applicable."

According to Marburger, the work of
the committee will be the most impor-
tant factor if any shift in policy were to
be considered. He even said the main
points of his policy would be open to revi-
sion if the committee gave him reason to
do so. "If the committee finds thatelimi-
nating cooking in entire buildings
would cause undo hardship to students,"
he said, "'d consider not going through
with it."

Polity is also going to have to convince
Marburger that another proposal is
worth the wait, for he has already stated
that he's looking for a speedy end to the
deterioration of the dorms. Marburger,
in his policy announcement, pointed to

state and university reports which con-

Sistently said campus dorms weren't
made for cooking, and are taking a phys-

ical beating from the dorm cooking pro-

gram. Marburger compared the
program to someone "moving a kitchen
into a private bedroom - they're just
not compatable." He added that he was
prompted to make his policy decision
after numerous complaints from par-
ents and summer conference guests
about the "filthy" condition and infesta-
tion of the dorms.

But Polity says the reports and the
visible deterioration aren't enough. Part
of their proposal will call for Marburger
to sanction an intensive study of dorm
cooking- something Polity and Mar-
burger agree hasn't been undertaken in
the 12 years the program has existed.
"When you read over these past re-
ports," said Freshman Representative
Neal Drobenare, "you never see
specifics- only general statements that
dorm cooking is causing harm to the
buildings."

And while everyone agrees that the
dorms weren't made for cooking and
that some amount of deterioration is
taking place, Polity contends that more
can be done to make the buildings fit for
cooking. "It's the responsibility of ad-
ministration to make sure the buildings
are repaired and made suitable for
cooking," said Polity President Dave
Gamberg. "Funds collected through the
-cooking fee were supposed to go towards

that purpose, but they were just
mismanaged."

Although Marburger endorses a uni-
versity study of dorm cooking, he again
sees it as something to be used in de-
ciding implementation and not an alter-
ation of policy. "I think the studies that
have been done have proven to be un-
animous in their opinion that dorm
cooking isn't working," he said. Addiing
that funds provided by the state and the
cooking fee haven't been enough to sup-
port the program.

Whether Marburger will be receptive
to Polity's alternative proposal should
be apparent shortly. It's unlikely that
the meetings will continue for long if
Marburger is hard set on his announced
policy, especially since Polity has made
it clear that they won't support a pro-
gram so vehemently protested by stu-
dents. Gamberg has openly stated that
"this is Polity's chance to prove itself to
the student body," further indication
that Polity won't accept the policy in its
present form.

-. .-,- t .

Shutdown
(conwin -ed from page 1) -

a table supplying literature on the fee
and stationary for patrons to write let-
ters to state senators and assemblymen
protesting the fee. "Everything we have
to raise prices because of the fee custo-
mers seem to take it in stride," said John
Byhncik, manager of the GSO Lounge.
"But the times going to come when
they're going to take notice, and by then
it'll be too late." SCOOP is also offering
prizes to buildings which write the most
letters.

Bernstein said FSA will probably lose
zbout (1,800 in sales tomorrow, while
Leventer projected a loss anywhere be-
tween (1,000 and (1.500. Between 20
and 25 student workers for FSA will
koe the days work and between 40 and
45 for SCOOP. "We'll by trying to make
arrangements for those who need the
hours," said Bernstein of the FSA
workers. Leventer said, "None of our
workers have complained yet"
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The Hotstra University School of Law will offer a Pre-Law
Summer Institute" for five weeks from May 29 to June 28 for
the weekday section and for the evening section (both of
which are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays) and from June 2
to June 30 for the Saturday section. The Institute will be of
value to those already planning to attend law scho o l o r t ho s e

still undecided. Taught by the Hofstra Law School faculty,
the Institute seeks to develop analytical skills and to intro-
duce the student to the law library and legal writing tech-
niques. These are essential tools for competent perfor-
-mance in law school. The Institute will be conducted in the
same manner as regular taw school courses and will include
case and statutory analyses and research techniques.

M ANIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISION
AppLicBnt must hav successfully ld at

1st two yars of coog For twir Inom atkon and
0p90aton call 516-5e0-591e or wrif:

PRE-LAw I UTCHOOL OF LAW

UNVERSITYHidpt going sland. is Yoru 1 1550
k0f91 UB-mtv 4 On Saw& eduaso»ns cgparovftI *nWe"

-Dorm Cooking
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Tte administration also bent over backward to make
things more convenient for those who do care about the
schedung of classes. University President John Mar-
burger isgued a memo, asking professors to not sche-
dule exams on the holidays, and to make extra efforts to
help studems forced to miss class make up the work.
The occassical student who has a recalcitrant pro-
fessor is also reminded, in that memo, that New York
State law forbi students from being academically pe-
nalized for missin work-for religious reasons.
s This is the fairestSqlution to this problem. Like we
said, being religious isrqt always that easy.

tated individuals who believed in
work, progress, and reward.

Great, the Sandinista all carry a
machine gun, share their mear
food, water, and "grass" with the
two-week tourist, and have elected
to live in houses with no floors, in-
seas, and welcomed "brothers of
the Rwvolution."

i Viva Nkarargu... Vjva IsRevo-
lucionl What a model.

- : Dide V. Brocto

-yndaryrdf

Keep Kemp
To the Edior:

Stony Brook finds itself in the
embarrassng position of so many
univrsities, ie; the institution 01-
ready has a fine football coach. H1
has buih the program from t>r
bottom up, and has seen it go from
a su ssful dub program to lo
equally su sful varsity team

But as my brandmother used lo
say, the univorsity "got the big
eys." It decided to go outside Wn
hire * new coach. Stony Brook 01*
up with an on its face when otrf
30 or 40 applicknts the univerty
choodm the wrong man.

Pe* e p s e s owth
serving about the enberassMt
For som unknown S
'Broo oWVrtoote the person
r-My dsarvdth job. FromOver
thing No r d,'Cosch KOmpeamN
the respect and d dica d t
Pr@em ras VwON s Fpoduced J f
rord. ThsW~ithekinddo vlusdo
is hoo ofen in int

-- "wmm that SUMn Brook 1W
tws "m- p tni to - d f

SWt. _ shd do so by f0 ni
Coach Fr Kip. That is, if t
Iwh the job that ( 8-ch CO*
mftt-*nStheNt Dpe
hav now tained.

-«MI C. K -

* O f _ df E.
_-ek'C.;.;. C_^

reported that she said yes. Based
on that information the Search
Committee decided that no further
discussion of the recruting viola-
tion was necessary.

We find it unfortunate that some
members of the search committee
do not remember this information
from Dr. Goodman. We belive that
Dr. Goodman's intergrity has been
unjustly questioned. He has done
an outstanding job as chairman of
the committee, and we believe that
the Stony Brook community should
be aware of his efforts.

Antlny Kit
* Wdnoe RU ip WISOnWtI

Jim Bianco
Student RPaWNasantebw

El Revoluc
To the Edt:

I am reacting to Mitch Cohen's
article, "An American in Nia-
ragua: Part III," without having
read pars I and 11. If the article will
continue with parts IV. V etc., how-
avr, I will be sure to read them.'
About the article....

'Mitch Cohen pspa ks of the
beauty of a country, the beauty
(heart-warming) so profound of a

pe, the admabe beauty of a
reution and conseuent way of

life which, under any oiM --polk-
ical" structure would be shor
misery and which would be unoon.

testa1y unactab e. Millions
pap billiors of dolrs, under

th auspics of a promise-
*verythi ng-to-all-raggrdlen-to.

*W1 'Dmochatic" partP , would
bO WMd In a noble an -&bn-
"GRon" lo **1dmtawhnoa : G )

hx a in ntmber, lb) WVgll
usupin *h igtnd mona o

.msW and othwaa who own thai richts and
moe, and undertmining the ex

;ilen of a county Or9t-
»_- w1s atain through the

of t u niti

Thwy Lehn
iness Manager
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Editorial
It's Not-Easy-

Nobody said being religious was going to be easy.
Compared with the monumental persecution the
faithful have undergone in the past, such as defenestra-
tion, combustion, disembowelment and just plain mass
slaughter, the current brouhaha over the scheduling of
classes on Good Friday and the first two days of Pas-
sover emerges as the mere petty annoyance it really is,
to those who even care at all.

In scheduling the spring vacation this semester
(fooling name for it. It's going to be too cold next week to
even think about spring) the administration was faced
with the choice of offending either the small minority of
students who are religious enough to care about classes
being held on holidays, or the vast majority of students,
who don't let religion interfere with education (or vice
versa). Some of these students have to find jobs this
summer, and will have to take spring break to look for
those jobs-even if that search is just the formality of
stopping in on last summer's boss and saying, "Hi, I'm
bckl " Faced with that choice, the administration wisely
Dose to make things more convenient for the majority.

Innocent Victim
To the Edtr:

Dr. lerry Howell, the man who
acOeptWd the post of physical edu-

cation instructor with head
coaching responsibilities at Stony
Brook, recently turned down the
position. There was a great deaa of
controversy surrouding his past, as
well as resentment over his ap.
pointment. Earlier that same day,
the Football Search Committee met
to discuss the controversy. No con-
crete evidence was found that indi-
cated that Dr. Howell was involved
in any wrongdoing. The feeling of
most of the members of the com-

mittee was that Dr. Howell was still
the best person for the position.

Another innocent victim of this
controversy surrounding Dr.
Howell, is Dr. Norman Goodman,
chairman of the "arch committee.
In an article in Newsdayon Feb. 28,
it was alleged that Dr. Goodman

withheld from tha committee infor-
mation concerning Dr. Howell. As

me rs of the committee. we be-
lieve that Dr. Goodman never with-
hold information about Dr. Howell
or any other awlicant for the posi-
tion. Furthermore, we feel tha Dr.

Goodman did an cellent job as
chairman of the comm *te.

Tha information supposedly
withhold by Dr. Goo n co
owned a recruiting violation that
took place at Occidental College
during the time that Dr. Howell was
had fooa11 coach there. Dr.

God n td the committee that
he had contad Dr. Howel's
folevr is" at OCcidental.
'Th. -- r WM explained that one
ef Dr. Howels assirnt c oah
was found guifty of a recruiting vio-
latlon (he d * _ ra
crult at his high schol[ She
*Wxphd that ater a fuNi W WV
ton, Dr. i was found innoh
cent of any wrongding by
°cldental Colle an the issew

rules wwro vilaft_ When
Ifd "would raconw ha

S _B hira Dr. HoWm,"tws

Statesman
-Spring 1984-

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

Ray Faxzi
Managing Editor Busi

-lizaboth Wasserman Helen
Deputy Managing Ai
Editor
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WeIve all seen them s you drive dOwn the
road in your car, you can't help but see e no d
Joyw. My ^write is the oa for shOo crossng:
the one that shos tw schowohiktn with big
bladok for heads wagkng acs dh stret.
My question is: Who are them kid with the big
dotsfor heds and Twere do dtey veyet to
actudy meet oe of them! Are they the children
of ML. Bic?

Okay, Mow "zoom-er - what dame is it
why the "1Frehmen 15" turns iSto the "
w0t' Tme to diet, that's whatt -

reeal the truth to tflue s cID. nt
=doen't happen. Hw many tihm hae you
s-cked in your gut m ore yw app h your
bathroom mirr? "See, I'm not fat," you wy.
Your nwuth says "no no" but your clothes say
,yea, yea," my dear.

Ther am those who will p to exercse
and not to diet. You've men them - ther the
ones who pass you as you try to keep your eyes
open on your way to your 9:30 class J I
hate 'em bTeyve got a lot of nerve having so
much e.e-gy.

I'm lazy-it's dieting for me. But If I have to
diet - at least I get the pleasure of hating it
Nie, fluffy "lads isteadof a Iha r and
fres. What fiml A hard boiled egg and toast
instead of Captain Crunch and a chocolate
donut. Way to go PI Fsh and vegetables instead of

E and metbn. I can't waitt
Dieg maes you huwgy, and it m you
aby. I SIct, it turns me into a supe hem

El Cr o (he crab one).
MUd m d Buy WenMA is on his diet

again. Tebe he to in the caxerof Statrmma'
newvroom, munchg on an apple, when all of
a sudden, in walks sme daff nember with a
cup of cookies and ice Ca ittle does this
poor statesff memb w w that Bny has
changed right bef h vy eyes Into....El
Cabinof

"Nice day, Inst it?,a the pe '

day yoursef," cutl Ge~aB a . ' Why
don't you choke an you ice cram and turn all

-Ids of cotloLs
IDo you knoiwwfy people get oCT when

theyre on a diet? It's not the need for food, or
avin that you mnaa eati e Twin Burger
flatter at tho local diner. Ifs al the pressure
you have to handle without being able to reach
out and esat amething Oh, ny car inaurance
bil is late again? lello, Mr. Chocolate Shae. My
class papers due in the morning? Hello, Mr.
Pizza. My &Iend's up with me?
Helo Mr. Family Size Apple Pie. -

So how do you deal with the premures of
day4o-day liii wthout t g younsef into a

facsimile of the Goodyear blimp? Easy.
Just do what every one else does: chainrmoke
and drink tie a fishi

-Or, you could try the alternative. Don't deal in
*extrmes. Cut down on your mls and exer-
cis a little bit. eward yslffwit something
you don't need (like a new Mazerati). Don'twait
for compmnts fIr your trands-compli-
ment yoursf when you final star to lose
.some wegh

l Oohyou're cutel Are you here alone? Peally?
I'd Mk to ge to know you bet-ct? Your place or
mie?" Still be make sum you re alone
when YOu do this.

Slowly, a newyou wil r.AndEl Cbino
- will juat be disnt memosy. Comprende7

Wdl, maybe 60 pounds Is exaeatng but
anyone who has ever really lved and b d
(and movie das don't count, e those
who come out with the exercise books) has had
to diet at sme pdnt. And d stinks
Anybody who tells you It's fun whie they am
mu a carot a I"pa that they can
convince themnelh by lyng to you.

"Dieting in a bseze," they sy. "DP poblem.
And then they go home and lose it then raid a
scret cache of M&Ma

The f& thing you go bhroug before dieting
ls denial. "Hqy, not me."you say. 'I'monlyafew
pounds overweight." But stuly mmirros will
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'Legacy' Endures in Port Jeff
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by Alan Goh r

"And to my cousin Noman, who
said I would never mention him in
my will; Hello, Norman."

That's one legacy that Norman
won't got hold of But we're more
fortunate than him. "Iish 1g"
Theatre Three's iginal produc-
tion about an Iish storyteller who
shares his legacy with relatives in
America, has a little bit of eve-
ryone's pas -

Chick O'Brien's story is a sImple
-one, and es dramatic heights
thanks to 7heatre Three's fine cast
and tehnical Bryan
Boyhan brings "top of the
-nng" v4i0r to SeanacKeewho
comes to vidit his cousin Gina Ryan

(Mard Celecia) and her husband
MUM (Christ nn). She sells
real estate, Mike's a temporarly
unemployed, aspiring writer. They
fight about money, whether it's
who should be making it or how to
spend it. Their situation is not un-
comNmon and, you might think,
there am things they can use better
than a houseguest. As it happens,
Sean acKee is the solution to their

Gina Ryan is taken by Sean's end-
less array of stories about the rol-
ling Irish countryside and the
family she never knew. Sean is her
only ling relative, and as such
Gina finds a sense of identity she
doesn't get fro her husband.

zLegaci
/ =/ /
Mike initially rnts Sean's pes-
ence, dismissan his s4ties as

blnamey' and fearing that Sean's
chatter will interrupt his concen-
ration while he's trying to write.

But Sean's seemingly implausible
tales - his legacy - becomes the
subject of Mike's book. And, for a
change, his work sells.

Bradlee Birngs diLection takes
full advantage of the considerable
talents of Ome dt e-member cast.
"Irish 1 ' is built mainly on
dialogue and emotion, and that
keeps the productio from drag-
igng. Christopher lnn succes
filly wrestles with feelings of

-disgust dumen oadihation as he
grows to appreciate the unique
past of his hou ust. Mari

a bubbles aff onately over
the men in her life and boasts a

sarcastic streak Surveying the di-
lemma that Mike wants to start a
family but she is the one who
works every day and brings home
the paycheck Gina snaps at her
husband, I wish I could get you
plegant.

As Sean works his way into their
1ves, it oboms obvious that he's
not eaL People he claims to know
should have been dead long ago.
Once things start to look up for
Gina and Mike, Sean disappears as
mysteriously as he adrvd.

That's how "Irish Legacy,"
playing at 412 Main Seet in Port
Jefferson through March 16, offers
insight into everyone's past Take a
good look at some ofyour relatives.
Any characte Urger-than-life of
course, worthy of writing a book
about? Eeryone has at least one
relative that talks through his hat.
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STAG
-CUES----- -

'by Dennis Britten
CUES: `Hie Time Is Now 'to see Stony Brooks long-running show

of the season, "Light ikp the Sky. " Don't miss the future stars of our
theatre department. The fine supporting cast includes Victor Logui-
dice, Cheryl Mintz, Robb Bauer, Gene Foreman, Robert Gregorian,
Jamie Krolick and Richard Schindler. The production continues
through March 10, 8 PM in Tbeatre n of the Fine Arts Center. Tickets
are $5/3.

-he gala of the season will be presented on Thursday, March 8 on
the Fine Arts main stage. Opera Scenes and overtures will feature
the Stony Brook Chamber Symphony Orchestra and Opera En-
semble in excerpts from Carmen, Die Fledermaus and Don Gio-
vanni. The directors are Gary Glaze of the music department and
Tom Neumillerfiom the theatre department. Fine Arts Center, 8 PM,
S5/3.

Yhe Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra conducted by Kari Munchinger
will be here to perforn a concert on Saturday, March 10 at 8 PM. It is
part of the Fine Arts Center's Music Series. The concert of this
-world-fimous ensemble is a definite i t f the spring music
season at Stony Brook. Don't miss it! The number of Graduate
iecitas this week climbs to almost two a day. Take a break from
studies and enjoy one. It'll be a relaxing recess.

NOTE: Stony Bryok Players and Stony Brook Drarma, were you
disappointed in the turn out at your auditions? Sony, Stage Cues
didn't know about them. Rlemeber, this column can only be a
srvce if we al use it! Ahlost any audition or staged perforalneU
will be announced, short of a spontanious dom strip. Just drop the
inormiation in the box podided, roon 351 of the Fine Arts Center
before Monday the week of publication.

Have an ententaining week and a beautiful spring break!

I nlut hi mn Ir" mAnc? ^€» rapeAnl
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FtOETRY CORNER
6 Isolated Romantic THE ULTIMATE BATTLE )
A Eye contact Lean on me, I'm a dreamer '
Z For an instant Lean on me, I'm no foolA
2 Look away uninterested My battle's over so you can trust me
V Look again I want your love, I need that too.
h Unceptive I'm a dreamer, I'm flying free0
A Look now in an unknown world where all can be.ft
y Ah yes, caught your eye. A final illusion in a world full of tears
9 - gaining infinite wisdom -
7 Want to make conversation? transcending all fears.-
{ Can't . Truth bellowing beyond imagnation 6
X Aren't acquainted yet close enough to feel its beat; =
Y Only our eyes have met Just around the edge of dawn
, We can make love we'll be conducting our own music.
A We feel each other Keep on singing, especially to yourself

But only for an instant and before you know it
9 * Life will be singing right back -A

S so close and yet so far filling you with true joy and endless bliss.
i For an instant The- onra unfolds with mvoreA and mnrr Ac^rt

^ /\ A c^ rn | /^\ ^^ n I rs m"^ _<| ^ C X On the same thought We're lifted up gently yet swiftly
^(l\ ^ \ 4 K |I | _ | ( W V\ */ ^ X K *\ X The same needs acquire a vision of ALL things.

¢[r > VVI I I _/ J \^ U l _ I_ n r\5 B The same wants Don't despair
-' /^^ 7 T" _ __ .A, I.I .A, .^-"s. A ^-^ _ _ . *<\ the same desires for the final outcome is so very ne

^ (- ^\ | I/ U A \ / . \ { /\ f i 7 A\ < I But only for an instant and there - we'll all chant merri
-l \ A_ \f \ 5 I r M V M ^S7M ^^ I | .that connects us all.

.. y^ * * B - --- * 1 j^ V To be kissed So be brave and jump into life
k To be heldfor its the flute that keeps us ael

>A ^^ ^^ . . ^ A To be touched Just listen for that piercing mystel
-ffI¢ n A^\. r^ n - X J T o feel two as ne b ack beh ind the ear for it's not ilh
¢ . I I I | \ Ad/ \ Add I T o s ha re th e fu n t h e audible stream that flows thro

a, | | | ji_\ r, J o 9 Even if it's just for one night Universes and Worlds about.
* . .* Ad Some may ever call it Hail on my friend and reap the

. * Love at first sight who you really are.

. AISH. P a nett

4t ft Mankind's Final Gift Buildings of wind; headless stah
_y Xi I can hear the music playing A fog that doesn't lift

J10I M iB~lM K A L L R Oiti TMT - ]c Though everyone has gone Stray dog scans 'cross the stre(
-fU1^ ^1 r JiJL\ \J11 t To walk across the barren Earth 'Tis mankind's final gift

y^ . my t Am I the only one?
^ ^^ n * ^ ^^ Bodies twistedfintmangled flesh 

L o o k n o t at the face that I hold
j^* * B e B B * B <\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B o d ie s tw ist e d in mwangled flesh For there is only death

yl * * * mB «9 _ * * f * D e a d bo y a s id e th e ro a d Nothing but our past survived i
<t<J» Ad , X^ .- ^ K My f ir st look; is he not alive? I'm the last killer left
^, .* 6 J~y ft His eyes, they never closed

, ; Ad7sA solemn song of death still hoil
As. | f^ 1 ' l c yX Everyo ne caus ed it in the end Their blood still claims the air

¢ F l U S . - ¢ 9 B u t no one's left to blame The worst crime man has ever
.¢ . \ ' ^, ( To walk under an undead sky But no one's left to care.

-^-* M No need to ask my name by: Hot
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by Alan Godnick
An evening with Joe Piscopo is I"e a shot of

novocairn His rowdy and risque repartee is
enough to dislodge anyone's hold on puritan
ethics. But once you sit back and enjoy it, Pis-
copo's considerable pero ing talents and
range of onalities kind of grow on you.

The Rapid Depolyrent Band, which would
later serve as a showcase for Piscopo's musical
talent, opened for him at Stony Brook " They
didn't really dep any anthing, as someone e
marked. The band was competent musically
but after three forgettable numbers their main
achievement was to demonstrate the excep-
tional acoustics of the Jne Arts Center's main
theatre. The thepw -ong f-rm '-he Little Ras-
cals" (their Opening number yet) is hardly a
show-stopper.

An asaemblage of film clips plugging some of
Piscopo's "Saturday Night Live" routines, in-
cluding his hilariously coarse version of Joan
River, served as a further introduction. But
when Piscopo emeged on stage, wearng a
tendy suit, tie and running shoes, it became
obvious that he needed no introductionr Pis-
copo inmnediately won applause by pointing
out that some slobs seated in the fiont rowwere
resting their stocking feet on the stage. He mar-
veled at the size of the 1,100-seat main theatre
(.....what's this place called?") but said that

since he comes fixxm New Jersey, "Any place is
nice to me." He said the garden state got its
name because it "smells like fertilizer," and re-
fened to New Jersey as "tumor land," because
of what he said are the abundance of toxic
waste sights there. One man, Piscopo said,
drove through Newark and then noticed a
goiter on his neck

Piscopo is a proud father. "I have a boy. He's
not mine....a cute little black child." Of course,
Piscopo was only kidding. His own, white son
was in the audience, but declined Piscopo's
offer to come on stage. "I'm kidding" is a key
expression of Piscopo's. You can say anything
about anyone, he explained, providing you tack
on "I'm kidding" afterward.

He was equally serious about the time he met
comedian Eddie Murphy. "It was at Studio 54
and it was gay night." Again, Piscopo was kid-
ding. Actually, he said, Murphy is "sweet, war-in
and very cool."

Piscopo's jokes were not only funny, they
were clean. You're likely to hear worse forms of
gutter language emanate fiom some professors
at Stony Brook Piscopo said that as a child, he
was a whiner: "Mo-o-o-om, I don't w-a-a-a-anna
go." He went on to describe different ethnic
whines, each with its own accent. Piscopo
couldn't master the Chinese whine, explaining
"They talk like they whine, so you don't know

Joe Piscopo at Stony Brook last Friday

the difference. '
One of Piscopo's more memorable impres-

sions was of ABC anchorman Tom Snyder,
whom Piscopo said makes the news "like
tuning into Buhuinkle." Snyder, Piscopo said,
"always looks like he's having a good time, even
if he's doing a story about a group of Nazis that
are going to open a chain of kosher restau-
rants." Piscopo's rendition of Snyder rattling off
the news as if he was under the influence of
laughing gas was topped only by the Spanish
version.

Piscopo was well-received as Phil Donahue,
"the Baryshnikov of talk show hosts." Wearing a
grey wig and glasses, Piscopo pranced fiom one
end of the stage to the other, fielding questions

from the audience, *"transsexuals?....masturba-
tion?....Marlo?"

As Frank Sinatra, Piscopo must have stirred
the audience's memory of a "Saturday Night
Live" episode, for the reaction to Piscopo in a
grey wig and brown tuxedo singing "Born to
Run" was a bit much. Piscopo more or less
looked the part, though more on the less side,
but he was too calm and stiff. Granted, Sinatra is en
no Michael Jackson when it comes to moving >
around on stage, but Piscopo made Sinatra out m
to be a mannequin direct from Gimbels s
basement. Z

Piscopo was funnier doing improvisational >
bits, such as one of the tentacled stars of the is
movie "Attack of the Giant Crabs" Waving his 3
arms in the air, which were supposed to be the i
crab's claws, Piscopo emarked that the army S
would soon attempt to save the day. Afteragun >

blast Piscopo could still be seen, waving *
one arm L

tf anything is obvou about Piscopo, it's hat ha
he's moe than just a "comedian." In a setch S
about rck stara Piscopo, joined by his bad,
got on the drunm and pounded away. SEo
a pouch of mySterious white powder when he ,
Legan to run out of steam PIsopo displayed _
fine mual ity and upgraded the energy 3
level of the band ---iderab.y As Donahue,
Sinatra and Uchad I; Pspo oid
nose gram dun some perfonnes who can reg-
uluiy be me h e attemptinI to hoof it
a am a stop. What Spet of Jo P

wu dtopteye he we sua and >
Stony Dr^ nw top I aug.in.. ^ ,

of the show at the time, into hiring m-,."

However, Piscopo was soewhat ret at
st to take the job; AVo back now," he

said `who wanted to eplace t ina cast?
It was pse. And I saw the prblm we
wer goin to hcve. So I dkAf't wutt t do ft But
he sid, Why don't you try .t?." So I Sad, '0K
After A ft was Now York, ft was lve teesdon
and it wu a 1le y show.'

Pisopodicusedthe dfiut fbidn
anew " dy Ndght tn the wke iofthe
ixuuie su ceSsofthe andwrit'
t. (a(continued on psfe 7A)

by *ua Bhner

Joe Pco pled lSt Friday night to a
p~ked house on the Fine AM main age. The
crWdW Rc w m exreely reetve n usiiby

ad whm -~ Ebb
md dubroghl noya mateia LE

Poowam ne enough toi an bitrvi
*X row. Prteo iexpae how he Vot

ttedimth 'Saturday Night ULve/."I "Ar eof
n-3ectu- ptit fior me. Aguynra Joh
lugem wawsittwon X w Howealyo aAnd

hetkddGGGne Arm who Wm 4dcr

-CONCERTS---
i S N

'A''Saturday Night' Special~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y

'm Amazed,' Piscopo Says
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
DEADLINES

The Financial Aid Office suggests the
following application deadlines to
assist you in complying with the bank
and state regulations. These deadlines
apply only to the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program for Main Campus
students.

3/16/84Last date to submit GSL
Applications for the 1983/84
Academic year.
4/2-13/84-Submit GSL Applications
for Summer 1984 Priority
Processing. .
5/1/84-Submit GLS Applications
for the 1984/85 Academic year.
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P-i-:scopo: A
(continued from page 5A) 'happy ab

'The was no cathie farce. Nobody knw was a 1im
what was funny. Nobody knew what wm goingcycle.' I a
onP And we didn't have the direction of Lom funny. 1am
Michaels because he had left. So me and Eddie it's livetel
Murphy, and Gilly Gottied, who was on the ai, it's ss
shww early on, would just sit around and ga the time,
'Oh, Goct are we in trouble now." ' you're a t

When asked about Pinin his own mate- It's a tea
ria on the now successul show, Piscopo rp- player.P
lied,"I have to know the characters I do. I have Despit<
to knhv the imprssons. When you come in on live tel
with your own piece, andyou say 'Thisiswhat I best. The

_ want to do. no one questions it. Unless the host nobody d
is shor a sketch, and then y ourthe edge.
piece. But that doesn't happen too often PECCYp
Though once, with Robin Williars (as guest comedy
host), Eddie wrote a real funny tal show skit livet; "M
called '1ack Stars Who Wee Burned in the We're sh,
;'is." And Eddie and I were supposed to do --I'U be shc
this, and I really wanted to do it But Robin andof weeks
Eddie idn't have a sech together, so I took 've got A
my*elf out of ft. Schuster

Piscopo has e njoyedworingwith take 12 1
guest hos who were also comedfans, "It's we'regoi
Vet when yOu got the real conedians Mm Joan ofthesei
EveR and Don P The dressrhersal with the coe
Nckddeswas te,but on the air, we justwent As PisK
br it, and it wa great. Murphy

Occasionally, P1scopo has had to perform when a
material on the show which he wasn't too Murphyl

out. "lhe wost sketch I've ever done
w weeas ago, 'Peagan on the excer-
nued about ft all week flat it wasn't
aid 'Please don't make me do this&' But
levision. Between dress (rehearsal) and
c hectic. And they said, 'Joe, we need
you've got to do the Rean sketch' So
bumper and you go out and you do it.
m show and you've got to be a team

e the pessure Piscopo enjoys being
eimon, as opposed to tape. "live's the
¢ ultimate high. You don't need drugs,
Ioes drugs up them. It'swonderful. It's

b is now looking forward to other
ventures outside of "Saturday Night
Ve're going to give films a shot now.
ooffng "Johhny Dangerously," which
Doting more of in California in a couple
. Michael Keaton's starting in it. And
a book coming out, with Simon and
'"Ibe Piscopo Tapes." We're going to

parodies of different magazines. And
ing to put unlikely people on the covers
[nagazineske me posed as Sinatra, on
r of Rolling Stone "
Xfpo mentions in his act he and Eddie
get akng as well offstage as on. In fact,

d who his Unite comedian is,
was his immediate choice. The man is

outright funnier than arybody; the funniest
man in the world. And he sings liMm you
wouldn't believe. I'm his biggest fn We stated
out at the same time, except Iwas 26and hewas
16. He was working all the clubs on 1ong Island,
and I was working at the Impv. I think that's
why we're close; because we have the same
backround."

As to his favorite guest host on "Saftuday
Night Live," Piscopo had many choices. "T'hey
were all great. rickles was spectacular. I mean,
he was such a warm, wonderful guy. Joan
Rivers was great. Stevie Wonder, RPbin Williams
were great. But I think I got the biggest charge
out of Jerry Lewis. I couldn't believe it; I was in
awe the whole time."

In his standup years, before his major 8uc-
cess, Piscopo was always confident about his
career. "My lie philosophy is that I'm amazed
that I've gotten this fir. So I don't get disCoUrw
aged, I'm very grateful for what I have. Because
it's really fun just going out there. And I like
doing TV more than clubs; television is my first
love, and I'll end up there. Here's my master
plan: I want to give films a shot, and we'll see
how that works. And I'll go as far as I can with
films, but I'll always go back to televisionr I wanl
to do my own variety show.'
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Laughlng Matter~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ANNOUNCEMENT
Stony Brook
<Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Are Now Available
Freshmen
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman in good
standing who has made the most significant contribution to the
University.
Sophon
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded to a sophomore in good
sending who has made significant contributions to campus life
and/or made contributions toward conserving and preserving
the local environment.

Juniors
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be awarded to a junior in good
standing who has been active in campus affairs and who has done
the most to foster communication and bridge understanding
among students. faculty and administration.

Graduate StudentU
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate student who is

Iantk in campus affairs and who hs demonstrated ach
benefiting the University environment.

NEADUNE: AP 5, 9d

Apications available in the Alumni Office, 336 Administration,
Telephone: (516) 246-7771

Under New I!

prese
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,(continued from page 1)

complaining to the Art Department
does any good," Edelson said.

Graduate student Arlene Sacs, who is
involved with the photography pro-
gram, said, "It (the cuts in photography
courses) will hurt the students a lot-
...Stony Brook used to have a terrific
name in photography and now every-
thing is deteriorating. The department
is run with incompetence."

Another student involved with the
program, who wished to remain ano-
nymous, said, 'The program was excel-
lent. It was the only thing that kept me
going to school here. Now it is worthless
for students to spend their money here
for here for photography." Both stu-
dents said complaints brought to the
Art Department were to no avail.

However, Jonaitis maintains that "I
have met with several of the student
and I sympathize tremendously wil
them." s

"I find it very sad," Edelson said, "th
her (Jonaitis') role as an administrator
makes it necessary for a-department 1
wash its linen in public and that stl
dents perceive the situation as bein
very unfair and unresponsive to thei
needs."

Senate Meeting
(continued ftom pawge 3)

the collection is stored away
and unavailable to the public. It was
proposed that Stony Brook either pro-
cess and catalogue the collection or sell
it to an institution that will. If the uni-
versity decides to keep it, it would cost
an initial sum of $100,000-$200,000
with subsequent costs of salaries for cu-
rator. It was recommended that the uni-
versity retain the Yeats collection.

Other topics mentioned were the com-
mission of Life Sciences and the prop-
osal of its shift from a program to a
department and the proposal of a pro-
gram in management studies at Stony
Brook.

Correction
In Monday's issue of Statesman it was

incorrectly reported that Grace Sjolin
from the Department of Public Safety
was one of two traffic enforcement of-
ficers shot at. The error occurred be-
cause of inacurate informtion from the
department The two officers were Lea-
trice Orr and Cindy Liggon.

^r-^ .i . = **"^}I
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Studio Courses

.Route 25A. East Setauket. Now York
941 4840

Void Sunday Fird ho~davs
V*Vd 11:30 am to 3 pm. ExDW Api
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X o Good In Curiato Wtt -n
8 other Coupons

Expires March 28,1984

8 iC^ DINNER HOURS
Sun-Thurs 5pm-10pm

S~aifi^^^fcFri & Sat til 4am

e -^^ Resaurants

VAN HALEN Mar 30,31 Madison Sq Gardn
Apr 2,3 Brne Arena/Mdwinds

JUDAS PRIIEST Mar 21 Nassau Coliseum
Mar 23 Byrne Arena/Mdwinds

DURAN DURANMar 19 Madison Sq Garden
YES May 14 Madison Sq Garden

May 7 Byrne Arena/Mdwlns
May 11 Nasa u Colisem

JOHN COUGAR Apr 6,6 Radio City Music Hall

I -- 0 - 0- -

ALSO COMING:

Bruce S rAnnteen
Michael Jackson

Billy Joel

-Can~w_
SIX |/ 4_r'*

Il

I

I

And now, American Vision Center
has made buying Bausch & Lomb Extended Wear contacts even easier. We've
lowered the price to just $85! That's the lowest price we've ever offered and it's
the lowest price in the city. We guarantee it!

Now purchsae only * Limit one pair per customer * Cannot be used in conjunction wth other discounts or specials

l BnAch & Lomb | & Lomb 1 SAVE
Standard I g Il^ I- 33V3

Soft Les I ^O e* , off entire stock of frames
s399s e^* * on^ v with the purchase of complete

»39» 5 *~~~~~-n wi "Mcmdu vm. 1 BfMA" -
3iDftytfi~wringlt I | _ I C d l on
cotlolrtmea not t -fie*Noobw 30da I ns wearSS ";,

1 ; pln.Fl OWt Off FAMEStM -
30imshgp*-^h^onS1 1^- ^.p i o ^ Tr

*w~dhlu_ *u Ami ont I * «nt eyAxm 'Iy| -gbn t( ) do * Folw up vib- 30 de on m on if not i at~d P rP
inkdud. NW4 Pa n o zonly vhzl no Eue fv I st pIl wit pucim_ of coffsf

*wllt abe v twn only I * at m o r_ Pair

0584 Su-" E-b' 4/15/64 ML _hP - 4-5"sr

AMERICAN VISON CENTER
guet eye core . great eaeer
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MANHATTAN
1 Penn Pt ra d Staotio
34 St. Lower In Arw),
2125 110
93 N-u St. 212-34-2390
2301 em, 212-660-1600
127B denan Ave(Coe of
am St.). 212427-300

5 Chach SirII (Cornr of
Chubby, 212-227tS70

E FRwEr HLLS
7051 Auftn St., 212-791200

CROLYN
1302 Kmp Hwy. (Comr of EM
13th) 212-6274690
A cbs Square MaNl 1 DeKob
Ave., 212-22-3737

EROMH&E
Toh Mon. 914576-1333

POUCHEESI
South HA, MoN. Rt 9.
914-297-1010

LONG SLANO
CARL PLACE

147 Old Conr Rd., 7416334

HUNTWNQTON
TSS Mom. 110, 673426
(open Sun.)

LAKE PROVE
SewmmPz (Ouofti MaN,
RL 347 now Toy *RL Ust
724448

PLAINVIEW
427 S. Oyele OW Fd.,9344

I I a

-~~~ o y |
I
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4 -+\\/ a r
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Contacts
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Asnrw~~~~~r~l

Best Sat AvaiNbe For
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[ Mid Winter Recess Special
E v -nayj,March Mr,M ch 9 v

Jl LA1RGE 16"-PIZZA 1
( Delvery To Campus Onlye

WE WILL BE DELUSRING DURING VACATKON WEEKI
680000, mongooses www.w.wwww.ww.u

s -^ :

INTERVEWING
-ON CAMPUS-

ON MARCH 21st, 1984 ,THE UNITED STATES
NAVY WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS FOR

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
ENGINEERING* Starting salary of $23,000, $42,000

after four years. Open to all engineering,
physics, and science majors with a
3.0 GPA or above.

INSTRUCTORS * Starting salary of $20,000,$30,000 after
four years. Open to all engineering,
physics, and science majors with a
3.3 GPA or above.

AVIATION Starting salary of $20,000,$33,000 after
four years. Open to all majors.

MANAGEMENT Starting salary of $20,000,$32,000 after
lfour years. Open to all majors.

* Engineering and engineering instructors selected
also receive grant money. Engineers $3,000 plus $1,000
per month for every month left at Stony Brook. Instructors
receive $1,000 per month for every month left at Stony Brook.

bee
a

t For an appointment visit the career development office in the
library or send latest trascript to:

TONY TILELU, NCCUSN
MAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT

1975 HEMSTEAD TURNPIKE
-LEAST MEADOW, N.Y. 115540

CM CALL (516W63-2510p 63-2512j, OR 603-25MC*
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What Would C__ B Uke
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A glass of beer ... a glass of
Ja)ermeer...OhceyW ve
enjoyed them together you'l
1 never want to have one without
; the other agin!

1*~~M' _%.I _,~ . ,

to make a truly delicious, versa-
tile drn -k

Ask for it with your faorite
beer at your favorite bWE

Or serve it, codw, a Yom ext
_--- -- L_--__ - *.
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CrocifflB
Fast Delivery

To Your ]Dow
5x00pm till elosing

Ne*e

have a
winhu

-^^^^^^^^^^^* ' S wB^K **^^ ^B
11

Typewriter
I «- _^ - lWfT-f

;'---Mf=- RoUW 7|-mw

TVhItOWN Is Just Lazy
or won,"t w~k X,.

WiE CAN HELPS
Sop In For A REimat

TYPE-CRAFT
4949 Nease«et no.

Pert JeffersoB Sta.
473-4337

.Typoewdts. Clculators.
.Supploe. Macho Bought & Sold.
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SUMMER JOB
Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard, and Nantucket have
thousands of good paying jobs available to students
and teachers this summer. A Directory listing these
jobs by employer also includes complete housing
Info and job application forms. Summer 1984 Direc-
tory ready now. For copy send $3.00 (includes 1st
Class Postage and handling) to: .

C CAPE COD SUMMER JOB BUREAU
I- Box 594. Room 708
; - Bamstable. MA 02630

DEAR HOOK arffyou
0o mu h You'r not fte fll-t

peram, but lODme your the big*st.
I kw* you with all my howt. I ham
we I fm bS .

-
Mr. Whitey

DE" LOVE YOU-EL

VACATION-START early and
ptywkh usTosohni nBuilding
P-ty- Thurdty, March B. Be

GWEN-I HAVENIT krg~ you.
rvejua buzn. 'lNgointouch
soon (GIF (P.S. Say hello to
Dbe, Dwle and Tony for me.)

DEAR FRNCOIS and Gary-
Thelmt for the lofty wiperie. It
was unforottble. Love you
boo -jmbe om (P.S. Where's

STB-RIt is a rre and ipedal
thino to how a friend viu o will
remain * friend forevr." Happy
*arly bkthdmy awmh-rt. I 11ve
yoku.-4Jack

WHITMAN'S -FUN in the Sun"
Porty. Be twe fts Thursdayl
$2.00 dmision.

SHITMAS T-un in tho Sun"
Perty. This Thu.d t 11 PM.
*2.00 admiion for wUd night
of docin' and drkin'. Be threl

TO MY FAVORfTE R-«ptb nest-
iftl were nglewritnonymous
Vpwonar, I'd a sin umr-
TA.A.-M

APPUED MATH Society mefing
today 3/7/84 P-131 6-6. Topic:
What lo doi Sumter wunk
atudy r Nch. A kom

GET PSYCHEm for the spring
macsM Com pwty out t the
Whitmnm 'u n the Sun" bwh
t Thursday. $2.00 aftiion

for * w night of de cin' and
drinkin'. B« thrl

THE STONY Brook Rugby Corpe-
We're looking for afewgood men.
Moon you con be one of us. Cow
out behind the gym Tuesda" and
Thursday at 6:00 PM. The few,
the proud, the S.B. Ruggerel

TRISH, JOHN, Gen, Dow, Julea,
Sem, JuliK Simone-4 meen
what I 1y I might be senitivband
ovrernotional but, you he
brought surrhine to my life. I do
ov you.-Mrs. Webb (C)

GINNY, KERRY, Janet, Maryn,
Unda-Your fe bet friends tht
I've ever had. You mke mO liv.
Huge co"

BAHAMA PARTY-Come dr-Md
for the Baham- on Thunxtey
night. 7 keBp and DJ. Be thereo
TosconinL

DEAR BOOSTED Ego "ey's"
mwnr anything to you, got in
touch so anything con com up in
convestion.

ATTENTION PAUL'S Gmq*-_
First meeting coming momlWach
p ona for further informetion.

CARL OF Keoy E, Room 300C_
You con toy with m be boc
they're playful, but vou can't toy
with rattle snakes they're
venemous.-L & L

BRUCE-THANKS for the laugh-
s...here's to meny more and a
greet vacationi Love-Me

DEAR RANDI-Happy 20th
birthday. Here's to bitch and buH
sessions, bumpig heede impos-
sible 'frWnds" and dinre RE-
MEMBER, you've go * frend
Love always-Debbhe

CHANTALE-Sony you missed
me pini Nlxt time you drop by,

bwvs your numberd-Your dmoet
roommd, Terry

DAVE-WHO THE hell is TABM7
Oh, eo it doeen't mean mientl

1ENNIER-H*Wy Birthday to 0
*ry sw t girl We will alw sbe

our bet frian& end we wish yh
II the happlreft in the worIdL

vo -The Cendy Girbs who Just
aent to N* Fun

AURA THE BEAUTIFU and inter-
ling pherm. girl with the Iceland
Irmo met you kt Tuesday in

Spsnky's but didn't got your
mmber. I'd lke a KM" rwxbz-
ous. I if.nterested, 0lee met
,e in front of the Student Union.
inder the bridge, at 12:10 on
;ridgy, or leave a personal in
9tawamen.-G.

NANTEDD-1 BENEDICT R-ident
or tmuli reaponse experiment.

ewuirmant must be 69' with
ong brown hair.beautiful blue
r and a smile that makes a
nans heart skip a beat. For appli-
cation call Stucco Palace.

HON-WHY DIDNT you wake up
for vour ww30 cen on Tuesday?
)o I tire you out too eaily. If Ido, I

fel *ooo...bad. W H, you know
what they say- practice, practice,
practice. Love yo-Anything but
11on

IURN YOUR SPARE time into
monoy-Sel advartioino for StW

temen. We gov you the b ft&
back-up information, you useyour
Wiu to make money. Good pay &
great experiencez Call 246-3690

fbr more info or come down to
Union, Rm. 07S.

INKUNGS FANS: Catch the real
Tombo, live, tonight at the Rainy
Night House at 8:30. It's sure to be
a blast.

1978 BUCKc OPEL louzi-4-slod
4-cyl, excellen mechanical condl
ton. Booy and Interior we in mirm
shape. The car haa been very wel
maintained Asking $20660. CslI
467-28" eveningh.

76 FORD PINTO hatchback.
AM/FM cassette, good mibeg
new engin &fto now pers
800. Call Howie 6-5308.

HOUSE FOR Sode-EastSeauket
Reiaed ranch. 1/3 cre. Kitchen,
dining room, family room, lving
room, 4-bodroome, 1% boths,
fully carpeted, all appliances, ai*
conditonebd, patio, above ground
pool, funished or unfumished
Call after 6500 928-3073.82.00C

TRS 90 MOD 1112)DS/DD drive,
740k combinad storagm RS232,
LDOS, Protlet Super Serippit
Vldilce, ElectronlcWobster, Stat
Analysis plus many other pro-
gram. *2,000 firm. 616967-
6914 after 6 PM.

FOR SALE: 1972 Csdlllscw good
cond Must eell. Call 6-4172.

SECTIONAL SLEEP Sofs. Opem
Into twin bhds Good condition
blue slipcover. 60 both. Cel
364264.

MARVEL D.C. Comics book 4
sate. New and ol. Call 696610.
We deliver on campua.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- WVed
ding end special event photo*
urvift. Spring and summer d too
stil availabe - Video tping alac
reeomn"b rates - Rehem owes -
Call Jim 467-4778. 10AM-6 PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds d
work from: sf illustrationsn, Wei-
nees cards, to Ioags. Good rain.
Call Bryno at 543-3832.

NEED A PERM? Haircut? Reoo-
nabl* retee- WiII come to you.
Coll Kathy 467-8714 veninga.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done.
Term papers, these, reports
01 .S0/psg 22K or 2000 charac-
ters. 688-1040.

TIRED OF INSTITUTIONAL food?
Yurika foods odfhrs onbvrnt
nutritious delicitux food products
that you will laws. Free details and
sample. Call M-F, 7-9 PM Leon

Kerve 699-4868.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankd
certified follow ESA, recom-
mended by physicins. Modern
mathod-Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus. 761 -

8860.
N.

HAVING PROBLEMS with math;
Got help beaf it's too l1e. Cad

S 6-7390.

LOST: VERY LARGE GREY ft
WHITE CAT-female, green eyeI,
white stomach, pews. chin. No
colar, lost 2/8. vicinity Dotmer-
/Bonnets Roads, East Setauket.
AnIwfrs to "HARWYN. pleae
call Cindy -751-3412 if you have
any into. REWARD: No Ques -ow
maked -I went my kitty byA.

* %
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.
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HOUSING J.
v<

_ - ---- - - y1

l OSEATE MEDED. Friendy *
mature people need one morew L

t Nr SUNY South-P Lot Rober- z

I t/LorrWo 6-7812.
t - ---. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . .„. .. .^ _e

CAMPUS NOTICES i

L POSmON AVAILABE for Admi n
nistrative Asistant-Apartment u
Complex. For further information, F
phone Apsrtmen Complex at 6- S

, 8240.

, MINORMES IN Engineering- f4
r Speciel meeng tonight 7:30 F
I Stage XN fireeke lounge. P

taking sassion. Refreahmentawil w
I be served

_ ~~~~~~~~c
. ATTENTIO01: Voluntr Resident

Dorm PatoAad Ceremony *
a et End of the Bridga March 20, fi
7:30 PM. Be therel

INTERESTED IN volunteering for v
the 19B4 Internatinal Games for 1
the Disabled? Information at .

I VITAL- Library basement.
W0630 (246-4814). T

* SPECIAL OLYMPIC Training Pro-
r am CANCELLE March 11 *nd t

I 18 General Information meeting t
March 21, 9:00 PM, Union Room s

_ 226. 1

. UNDERGRADUATE BIOCHEM-
ISTRY Society midWterms ended
party; brown beg lunch/friebee.
Frklay, 9th, 1:00 PM Physics
v~~.

_ THE UNDERGRADUATE Chem-
iatry Society will heve a mewtng-
Thum. 3/8 a.oD PM in Rm. 412

; Grad Chem. Guest Speaker: Dr.
Anderson. Atoo general business.

.A invitedll

-W 00l 00 o0f0 ren

ftrm ScOOp AV. for am om
dorm vAW Wo dam pety Th*
wAne wVN be _he dormwAM VW
most lWara wron ID N.Y. soft

- l|le^^^e- SbM ltw*f~e.SA
nd s * upplie avolkele In On

SCOOP OfoekUnion mL264,6-

PERSONALS

- POLITICALLY ACTIE Are you
pert of a student group that is
workingfora 1984 political cand-
date? Staesan would lketotslk
I o you about your in nt

> Call Andres at 246-3890.

j 1 U L I 1 I A
Binging/Purging/Food

; oboessansA network of sup-
portn IdvWidal and group therapy.
Medical onfidentiality dee d
Bulimis Servic (212)628-3392.

j J Low Cost -
! Personalized !

;j ABORTION i
T ASLEEP or AWKE

/ 667-14001i
0 Free Pregnancy Testing %

F Family Planning Counseling J

-A

.I

- Classifieds
FOR SALE

WANTED

WANTED: Tewher's side for math
paper correton. ".50/hr. Call
Mitzi 38O-070.

WANTED: Computer Science
mpfor with Inede of BASIC
for tudent m poeftion.
1S hoursw/ Cell 246-3326
for Information.

HELP WANTED

OVERSEAS JOB...Summer, yr-
round. Europe, S. Amer., sus-
tralie, Asa. AN fields. *900-2,000
mo, sihneing. Free kif Write:
UC., P.O. BOX u2-MY29, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92626.

CRUtSESHIPS ARE Hkring *16-
*30,0001 Carriboan, Hawaii,
orld Cll for guide, directory,

'we|letter. 1- 916) 9 4
q^(^tony Boo Cruise.

STUDET ASSSTANTS to woe
on Com~menqeent Day- May
20. Dorm mo deadline ex-
anded for s l -pplcents.

Apply Conferenices en Special
Events Office, 336A mibtion
Buildi. No phone c p .

WANTED: AMBITIOUS f hard-
workin_ students to sell adver-
tiingfor
the leeda & back-up hnfomiona
you give us your ape e time. Come
down to Union, Rm. 076 for more

* informetion or call 246-3690 &
alk for To"y, Cary or Jim.

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sleep
away camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors (1 9+), Dramatics, Dance,
Selling, Windsurfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singing. denceL
Typist Tennib, Gymnastics. Ce-
ramics, Art*and Craft. Contmct:
Ron Klein. Director Camp Kinder
Ring, 46 ESat 33rd Street New
York. N.Y. 10016- (212 889-
6800 Ext. 677.

'WANT JEANS pached-Patch
prieed accrdhg osize-I'll byold
ens 60C cleened can sew any-
thing. Terry566-8173,467-8730.

COUNSELORS: CAMP Vayne.
co-ed northeast Ponna. Inter-
view arranged. Unusual oppor-
tuniy. 12 Allovrd St., Lido
Beach, N.Y. 11661 (Include your
telephe number).

JUST LOVE totravel? Loom to be a
travel agent. Opportunity to male
money *nd how fun too. Fie
clbese *60. Travel People 684
89a.

PART-TIME Technkicn WM* to rv-
pair T.V.s end radis Must be ex-

t perionced. mature and
0> depedb e. Good pay. Cll 941-
- 4611,96.
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DMen's Track Team
Make s Hi story Again
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook men's track team made his-

tory again this past weekend. The team placed
third at the Union College Invitational, which is
the~highest Stony Brook has ever scored at this
meet.

Rensalear Polytechnic Institute (RPI) won the
invatioal with 97 points. Union came in second
with 77 points and Stony Brook came in third
with 66 points.

"It's the best, by far, that we've ever done up
there," said coach Gary Westerfield. Last year,
the team came in eighth with 15 points. -

The points this year were scored by Bob Tal-
lman, who came in first in the shotput with a
distance of 44'8, Steve Brown, who came in first
in the 5000m run with a time of 15:31.9 and
second in the 3000m with a time of 8:43.0, and

Jerry O'Hara, who came in first in the 1500m
with a time of 4:00.6.

In the 1500m O'Hara had fallen on the track
(one he wasn't used to) and three runners passed
him by. O'Hara got up and was still able to win
the race.

Also, that day, O'Hara came in second in the
1000m race and set a school record with a time of
2:34.0 Mike Gildersleeve came in third in the
400m run (52.1) and Terry Hazell came in third
in the 800m (1:59.3) the two mile relay team came
in sixth place while the one mile relay team came
in fourth place. Van Johnson set a school record
(6.1 sec.) in the 50m run.

'This was the team's last indoor meet. Wester-
field is now preparing them for the spring season
while looking for new runners.
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- Sports Digest--

Lopez Tries To Be No.l
Costa Mesa-In an age when Zany women successfully

blend career and family, Nancy Lopez wants to be the very
best in both roles.

Her family life, with husband Ray Night- first baseman
for the Houston Astros- and 4-month-old daughter Ashley
Marie, seems to be in excellent order. It appears quite pos-
sible Lopez might realize her professional goal, too.

She won her first LPGA tournament in nearly a year
Sunday, posting a three-stroke victory over Pat Bradley in
the $300,000 Uniden Invitational at Mesa Verde Country
Club.

Lopez said going into the tournament that she'd like to be
No.l on the tour again to prove wrong those who said it
wasn't possible. "I don't want people to say that I can't win
because of my family," she said.

After the victory, the 28th of her career, the proud Lopez
cradled her daughter in her arms during the post-
tournament press conference. "Golfs not my No. I priority
anymore," said Lopez, 27. "Ray and Ashley are. My No.1
priority is trying to make them happy, and I am completely
happy right now.

Simmons 'Delighted At
Young s Contract

In both the United States Football League and the richer
rival National Football League, the reaction to Steve
Young's $40 million contract ranges from outrage and
befuddlement- and disappointment from USFL Commis-
sioner Chet Simmons- to delight

Young, the record-breaking quarterback from Brigham
Young University, signed with the USFL's Los Angeles
Express Monday. The team is owned by J. William Olden-
burg, head of the San Francisco-based Investment Mort-
gage International Inc. Young's playing contract runs four
years- but the payments run for 43 years. Of the total
worth, 34.5 million is in deferred payments. Simmons, who
says one USFL goal would be to hold the line on salaries,
expressed dismay over the money: "The idea was to be reaso-
nable. Then came the competition. Once it starts, it's tough
as hell to stop it...

"'As commissioner, I don't like it...I do not think it is in the
best interest of professional football or the league, but what
is to be done? These are wealthy businessmen seeking to
build and sell a product and to compete."

John Bassett, one of those businessmen, owns the USFL's
Tampa Bay Bandits. A decade ago he owned the Memphis
Southmen of the World Football League, which went bank-
rupt after only 1% seasons. He said the salary war would end
up in a USFL-NFL merger, just as the NFL did with the
American Football League in 1966, or in a USFL collapse.
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook hockey team was eliminated from

the playoffs when they lost to Ocean Community Col-
lege, 10-2, Sunday night, and ended what the team and
coaches referred to as "disappointing" season.

It was a disappointing year," said capting Sean Lev-
chuk. 'The team didn't pull together like last year."

The team wasn't able to pull together Sunday night
The team only had three defensemen, Levehuck, Kevin
Cavallo, and Eddie Barhan. Arty Conkling was still
injured, James McFadren and John Higgins did not
make it to the game. "We were in it for half the game,"
Levchuk said, 'bit they were much better than us."
Cavallo and Marty Schmitt scored Stony Brook's only
two goals.

Schmitt was this year's leading scorer with 14 goals
and 16 assists. Bill Carielld had 18 goals and three
assists. Schmitt led the team in penalties with 42 min-
utes and Cariello came in second with 38 minutes.
Schmitt, John Newell, and Bill Cariello, all had two
hat-tricks. The team scored 18 goals in 4 powerplays
and allowed 11 goals in 90 chances. Schmitt scored
three shorthanded goals for a school record and the
team scored 12 shorthanded goals, which also set a
record. Goaltender Danny Reiber had a 3.51 goals'
against average while John Mundy had a 4.74 average.

"I was very disappointed this year," said coach
George Lasher. Levchuk said that coach Rick Levchuk
was also "disappointed" in the team.

"I was disappointed," Cavallo said. "We didn't put it
together." Cavallo, now assistant captain, may be co-
captaining next year with captain Schmitt. '"We never
had everything going," Schmitt said, "next year we'll
do a lot better."
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the 1983-84 Stony Brook Hockey TeamStatesman/Matt Cohen
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"Next year will be a better year than
this year," said Gregg Foos.Foos was
referring to this year's Stony Brook
squash team and its "rebuilding

eason." The team ended its seaon this
weekend with a 615 recordand was
ranked 20th by the National Intercolle-

*V v S gate bqusas Xacquet Association
s ̂  E j(NISRA).
jm t This past weekend the team went to
| 4 Anapolis to play at the National Inter-

e oolleriates. Each of the teams com-
peting had their top six players in the

?» ^J^ -champiorshipm Two players competed
_ ^ in each group (A,B,C).

- John Seidel, Stony Brook's number
one player, was in the A group. Foo and

r Bob Parker were in B group. Michael
Schumacher and Tony Boyek were in

t * Bthe C group. Seidel and Foos were the
only Sony B p8yen who werent

+i5}; r '* 'eliminated in the first rourd.
W/M C Sidel shCeut Adam Bri i rom Co-

cieeit lrado. 3-0 i the fi round. In the
-md round, he lost 8-1 to Saki Kahn

from Tufts College in Boston. Kahn is
one of the top four players in the nation.
'He was more nient than I was,"
Seidel said. Seidel has been one o Stony
Brook's top ten players since the team
first started playing in 1986. Seidel is a
senior and is now 'retirine from the
team. This four-year-record is 41-19.

Foos will be taki Seidel's place as
captain. Fooe defeated Don Ambro, 3-
0, at the natioal Ambros, fmn the
Univeity of Pennsylvania, had de-
feated Foe earlier in the seamm.I don't
think he expected to have a tough
match," Foos said. FoOB Wat to Fasel
Sheik fo Prineetm on the second
round t

'Everywne imped this yr, Foo
said. The team, he ai, is looki for-
ward to a better year n year and the
availablity of a nrw player, nickammed

.Do b. fr Toie. Seideldwad Sa
that Comh Bob ier W "lieW
that the M *na o w
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Hockey- Team Loses in Play off s
Lose 10-2 to Ocean Community College

TwentiethsR aInksS quash
Team Looks to Next YearI .- ear
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